Tom Miller – Boat Broker

Cell: 606.305.7049
Fax: 606.772.0500

Call for showing today!!
lisabuythelake@gmail.com

1997 Maxum 4100 SCR
Twin Cummins Diamond Series Diesel Engines (Approximately 1,300 & 1,600 Hours), Diesel Generator.
2019 Bottom Paint, VHF Marine Radio, CD Player, Depth Finder, CO Detector, 1 TV, Central Heat & Air.
Wet Bar w/Fridge & Sink in Cockpit, Swim Platform w/SeaDek, Halon
System, Windlass, Swim Ladder.
Camper Canvas, Bimini.
Electric Refrigerator, Electric Stove, Microwave, Coffee Maker.
2 Queen Beds, Full Bathroom.
2-150 Gallon Fuel Tanks, 30 Gallon
Holding Tank.
Top Speed between 37-42 MPH.
Broker notes:
This boat has a Florida history. It had
a marine survey last summer and was inspected by a Cummins certified
diesel mechanic. One of the tachs did not work, and there were bilge
pumps not working. The mechanic found a significant oil leak on one of
the engines. He believes probably both engines need new valve seals. He
did not believe it was a ring issue, since the blue smoke observed at engine
start, dissipated after the engines warmed up. He believes the starboard
engine needs a new fuel injector. There could be other issues, and we recommend a marine survey, and having a mechanic check systems. This
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*** The slip is paid through April of next year, and the seller will include that with the purchase.

